Sickle Cell Disease Kiosk

61st American Society of Hematology (ASH) Annual Meeting & Exposition

Visit the Kiosk to learn about ASH’s new SCD Guidelines and watch rapid fire 5-minute presentations on several guideline chapters. Are you an ASH member? Complete your Find a Hematologist profile so that individuals living with sickle cell disease can locate SCD providers in their area!

Location
Orlando Convention Center, Orlando, FL
Hall C, OCCC West Building, Level 2 – “ASH Central”

Hours of Operation
Friday, December 6, 7am-6pm
Saturday, December 7, 7am -6pm
Sunday, December 8, 7am- 5pm
Monday, December 9, 7am- 5pm
Tuesday, December 10, 7am- 1:30 pm

Blood Drop Presentations

Learn about the upcoming SCD Guidelines during the following rapid-fire micro-learning presentations. 5-minute presentation, 10 minute for break/Q&A, presentation will be repeated again.

Saturday, December 7, 11:00am & 11:15am
Pain Management
Susie Creary, MD, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH

Sunday, December 8, 4:00pm & 4:15pm
Cardiopulmonary and Kidney Disease
Madeleine Verhovsek, MD, McMaster University, Ontario, Canada

Monday, December 9, 12:00pm & 12:15pm
Transfusion
Ross Fasano, MD, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia